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PREFACE 

TQ,e main di:fference · between the work here presented and thę 

other studies i-elated to the- same, generally speaking, domain, · , . . 
consists in the fact that considerations contained in thls . book 

indicate the possibllity of resolving questions concerning the 

choice of the · subject and establlshaent of profitability of 

international trade and cooperation ln condltions when: 

• prices on the interna! aarket do not correspond · to social . 

costs, 

• there · is lack of conviction as to correctness of exchange 

rates, 

• prices in _ internatlonal trade are subject to aanipulatlons, 

resulting from definite interests of soae countries, or they 

simply canriot follow the developaent of world production system. 

As can easily be noticed these are Just the condi tlons in which . 

currently the . lnternational trade and coopę:ratlon system is being 

shaped. These partfoular conditions result, for instance, froa 

goverruaental subsidles oriented at ' individual commodltles or 

groups of commod.itles (e.g. · food products), froa existlng eustom · 

tax barrlers and fro11 an extrenely quick pace of technological 

progress in. the techniques of production. 



. INTRODUCTION 

The problem . of international exchange was presented for the 

firs t time in precise mathematical terms by Wassily Leontief in 

his paper entitled "Factor Proportions and the Structure of 

American Trade", published in Review of Economics and St11tistics 

(1956 , vol. 38, no . 4). 

The first mathematical approach to the problem presented in 

Po l and, was of international industrial cooperation formulated in 

the Doct ora! dissertation of Andrzej Ameljańczyk (Military 

Technical Academy, 1975), supervlsed by this author . 

Earlier , a similar f ormulatlon of the problem of international 

trade exchange had been forwar ded in the Doctora! dissertation of 

J. ICotYński (Main School · of Plannimg and Stat1st1cs, Warsaw, 1968) . 

If we distinquish the specific problem of international 

economic cooperatlon within the broader domain of lnternational 

trade exchange · then the first monograph devoted entirely to 

economic cooperat ion i s the book in Pollsh by S. Piasecki, 

J . Ho l uniec and A.Ameljańczyk, entitled •International ecónomic 

cooperation - Modell i ng and Opt1ml zat1on" (PWN, Warsaw-Lódź, 

1982). 

The assumption of complementari ty of gopds, characteristic for 

the problem of cooperation, was first introduced by O. Graham in 

1923 in his paper "Tne T'neory of International Values Examined" 

(Quarterly Journal of Economics , vol. 38, no . !). 

The present publication contains the original results of 

studies conducted during the years 1982-1985, · being a continuation 

of work started a dozen years before. 

Models of internat i onal cooperation considered there (see 

. Chapters 1 to 3) were much simpler than in. the ones presented 

here . Still, they are, alas, only theoretical aodels, whlch cannot 

be practically applied in economic act1v1ty. 

Notwl thstandlng thls s1tuat1on, tbe models gi ve certa in 

possibillt1es with respect to appl1cat1ons. l am· convlnced that 
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· further in-depth studies in and broadoning of the · theory presented 

here will make out of it in the future a pe~fect instrument for 

econo• ic practice. I . thinlc that conclusions resulting from it may 

contribute to quicker reequilibration of the international 

economic syste•, which has been put so much off the equilibrium by . 

the existing debts. 

Aga1:nst the background of existlng numerous publications 

. dealing with international trade and cooperatlon, as well as 

lnternatlonal . speciallzation, the theory here presented does not 
. . ' 

require acceptance of the co11110nly up to date adopted assumption 

. concerning econo• ic equillbria vi thin the cooperatlng countries, 

and, furthenaore, this theory has much greater practical potentia! 

than the previous theories, in which 1t has been necessary to 

assume existence of econo• ic equilibri~ prices for comparing 

profitability of trade. 

Since the theory presented in this book is independent of 

existerice of prices, it can also be used in determination of the 

price structure of goods 1ncluded in the trade, profitable for the 

. partners in sućh an internatlonal trade deal. Thus, the· structure 

determined ("terms of trade") . guarantees stimulation of 

internatlonal cooperatlon and iaprove• ent of international 

speciallzaUon. 

On the other hand, the theory can also be ~ in deciding 

whether the structure of prices actually existing in the 

internatlonal . aarket is enhancing or, to the contrary, hindering, 

the developaent of trade, whether 1t does not lead to an unsound. 

developaent of so• e of the partners at the expense of the other 

ones. It is not difflcult to realize that the theory presented, 

and -especiaUy 1ts results, concern one of the essentlal econOl\ic 

proble• s of presęnt ti• e. 

The theory has, indeed, its weak points as well. A number of 

tecbnical siapl1fy1ng assuaptions put aside (thelr nUllber shall be 

decreasing as the theory develops), ·there is one funda• ental 

assu• ption. lt says that every participant of. cooperatlon relation 

(of internatlonal trade) tries to produce the · aaxillUJI of 

necessary . goods of a given structure, enterlng the group 
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considered. , 

When tbese ones are consU11ption goods, we are dealing wi.th . the 

situation, . when every partner (every national economy) 

participating in internatlonal exchange, is gearect towards 

aax1Aizat1on of tbe living standard of owu population, given . a 

. consuaption structure cbaracteristic for this population. 

Wben, however, these ate not con&U11pt1on goods, but, e.g. seai

products, then this corresponds to lhe s1tuat1on . in which ~ery 

participant--producer tries to ,llllXi• ize own producUon, tbis 

production deteraining the structure of deaand for seai-products 

encoapassed by cooperation. From this point of . view the theory 

presented uy get applied beyond the doaain of i.nternational 

cooperation. 

Technical .· s1mplif1cat1ons adopted in the book result fro• the 

wish of possibly elear and understandable presentaUon of '. the 

tbeory. Thus, wanting to show graphically the -chanisa of 

cooperation and to illustrate the results of the theory, the 

present author eaphaslzes · ln the book bilateral cooperation 

encoapasslng only two kinds or gro~ of commodities . A.nalysis of 

the thus siaplified problem is contalned lll first seven cbapters 

of the book. 

The eighth chapter is in a way a · generalization of 

conslderations presented in the prevlous cbapters so as to account 

for the case of multilateral cooper~tion, involving aultiple 

goods, This chapter aay constitute a separate whole - a sumaary of 

the contents of the book. 
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If the goods cons'id~red were plants (e. g. -wheat and com) then 
. . . 

for the given suriaces of cultivatlon (?f both these cereals the 

· magnitudes A! and A~ would be defined as the products ~f crop 
I I · 

yields per surface unit and the surfaces s1 and s2. ~e role of 

the bottleneck is played by the llmited cultiv~tion surface. , 

Having explained the assumptions adopted for fQrther 

consideratlons, let us pass over now · to a more detalled 

characterization of a single enterprise ·(or country) froai the 

point of view of · production and exchange of both dist1nguished 

products (raw materials, semi-products and finał products). In . \ 

considerations concerning single enterprises (countries) we shall 

be omitting indices I and II~ ·. assumlng, that the reasonlngs 

presented would equally concern both partners. 

2. THEK>DEL OF ECONCMIC ACTIVITY 

If we _ understand by a.'J ( the lntensity of global output) the 

magnitude of production in a glven year (or the so called scale of 

production), that is the quanti ty of the good • 1• expressed in 

natura! · units proper for this good over a unit of t111e, one year, 

then net output of this · product, c J' is defined by equatlon · 

.J-1, 2 

constltutlng a known llodel llnear wlth respect to a.1' In our 

conslderations thls llodel shall be valid wlthin the boundarles of 

var1ab111ty of «1 deterained by the lnequality 

These two relations define therefore together a nonlinear llodei 
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(with the so called "constraint" ). 

If we write down this model in extenso, t,hen we get for J=2, 

corresponding to our case (see Fig.l). 

-----~-

E 1 =Ji - o<1-t 11 - oćz' i1f 

E2=o(2-o<fh12 -~·l,u 

~+!6.~1 
. A 4 A1 

Process . 
• 1 • 

Process 
·2• 

---~ 
processes - - _ ,,,,_ 

--• 

--~ 
--~ 

Fig. 1. 
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We shall be. us i ng · further on two magni tudes: net product «1 
and surplus c .. Net product is simultaneously gross product if 

l 

b11=b22=o. In case the latter two coefficients differ from zero, 

we can define net product with the formula; . (i=l and 1=2) : 

o:1 = «1 - a:lbll = 4 1(l-bll) 

«2 = «z - a.2b22 • «zCl-b22) 

and surplus product with fon1ulae: 

- «' - a.ź · 
b21 

cl 1 . 1 - b 22 

= «z b12 
c2 - Cli• 

1 1 - b11 

subject to the constraint 

If we introduce the following notation: 

b21 = b21°l 
1 

b12 ·= b . - b22 
. 12 1 

' 

A' 
1 = Al(l - bll ); ,1' 

2 = AzCl 

1 
;.. b . • 

11 

- b ) 
22 

then previo\lS fon1ulae can · be wri tten down in a simplified form, 

naaely: 

cl• a.1 - «zb21 
· c2 = 4z „ 4 1b12 

«i . «z 
1I+~S1 
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equivalent formally to expressions valid for b11=b22=o. 

Magnitudes 1-b , l-b22 appearing in the denominators of the 
11 -

formulae listed above must be different from zero. In fact, it 

would be economically impossible to conduct an activity in which 

"consumption" of a given product in the process of its production 

would be greater than (or equal to) the quantity thereby produced. 

Since we have demonstrated that the case of bil and b22 different 

from zero can be transformed to expressions equivalent to the ones 

valid for b11 and b22 equal zero by adequate modification of the 

-quantities A1, A2 and b12, b21 , then we shall be using 1Il further 

consi.derations Just sucha simpllfied model. 

Thus, · if in reality quantities b11 and b22 are different from 

zero then in aH adequate formulae one should replace quantities 

b12, b21 - with, respectively, _ b12 (1-b11 ), bzi (1-b22 ), quantities 

A1, A2 - with, respectively, A1 (1-b11 ), ~Cl-b22 ), and quantities 

a:1, a:2 - with, respectively, a:1 (1-b11 ), a:2 (1-b22 ). 

After such a substi tution quanti ties a:1, a:2 _ can be interpreted 

as gross production In order to explain the manner of 

determining the values of -b lj assume that we are considering 

cooperation of two industries: the machine tools industry ( "1"), · 

and the car industry ( "2" ) . Products "1" of the machlne tools 

industry are being used up by the very machine tools industry 

which turns them out for, at least, replacement _of the worn out 

own machines, so that b11-a. They are also _ used by car industry, 

and therefore b21-o as welL Analogously, products "2" .;. of the 

car industry - are used up by the lndustry which turns them out, 

for, at le.ast, replacement of own transport means, so that b22:ii:o, 
and by the machine tools industry, and so b12:ii:o, too. _ T"nus, we are 

dealing with two industries, constltutlng a -distlnct part of 

· economy, whlch turn out two kinds of finał product: machine tools 

and . cars, and whose productlve potential is characterized by the 

qUahti ties A1 and · Az• -correspond.ing to · .maximum productlon 
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capaci ties, of machine tools or cars, resul ting from the limited 

capacities of casting shops. Technological normatives blj' 
deflning the quanti ty of .units of commodity • J" used for 

· productlon of one unit of commodlty •1~, -determine thereby the 

quality of the technological processes and have, in our case, the 

following interpretation: 

Quantlty b11 corresponds to the number of macbine tools used up 

in production of one machine tool. This quanti ty ls determlned in 

the !ollowing manner; if z11 ls the number of hours of work of the 

machine tool shop of the enterprise and z 1 is the durabiHty of a 

machine tool expressed in hours lt can work from .the moment it was 

produced until being scrapped, then 

Quanti ty b21 corresponds to the number of machine tools used up in 

produclng one car and it 1s determined in an analogous way: 

where z21 ls the number of work hours of the machine tool shop 

necessary . for producing one car. 

· Now, quantlty b22 corresponds to the number of cars used up in 

producing one car, and 1t can be determlned in the following 

man.ner: we take ·· the ratio of the number of kilometers z22 covereq 

during a year (in connection with car productlon) by cars owned by 

the enterprise, and . the product of the annual car production «2 
and car durability z2: 

. \ 
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where z2 , the durability of cars, is expressed in kilometers . 

We can analogously determine b12 - • consumptlon" of cars per 

bne produced . machine tool, for a given output of machine tools, 

«1, according to the formula 

where z2 is the nt111ber of lciloaeters covered by the cars owned by 

the enterprise in connectlon wi th production of aachine tools. 

We may proceed in a siallar way in other cases, for other 

commodi tles and other lcinds of industries .. 

The technological structure of the ·portion of enterprise which 

is of interest for us fro11 the point of view of production of 

goods •1• and •2• is shown in Fig .. 1. 

3.AUTARCHIC ECONCMY 

Let us try now to determine the quantities «1 and «2, which 

maximize satisfaction of demand for comaodities •1• and •z•, given 

a predetermined st~cture r2 , when we have no possibiUty of 

exchange. The productlve potentia! we dispose of is characterized 

by the quantities A1 and · Az and by the matrix of technological 

normatives bij (1,J~l.2). 

Since we assume no exchange, the structure of surplus product 

11ust correspond to the structure given, r 2: 

On the other hand, we would be able to maximally satisfy the 
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